W050 Team – Nottingham 2019
Lynne Davies-Captain, Helen Barnard, Wendy Norris, Jenny Jones and Sian
Johnson.
It was an early start for Jenny Jones driving along the M4 corridor from West
Wales as she picked up Wendy, Lynne and Sian on route, with Helen travelling
from the North.
It was a team looking for inspiration and Dewi was on tour to give the team a
lift!
It certainly worked!! First up against England was
Jenny Jones. What a match against opponent Julie
Palmer!! Jenny was roared onto a 3-0 victory by
Welsh, Irish and Scottish players and of course Dewi!!
The team were on a high but despite some great
matches the rest of the team could not emulate
Jenny’s win and lost 4-1.
Saturday morning and a 9.30 start!! No problem for
Farmer Jenny who is used to being up at the crack of
dawn and again won the match 3-1 against Anne
Costello. This was followed with close wins for Lynne
3-1 and Sian 3-2, Helen made it 4-1 to Wales. Wendy
lost 3-0 in a close encounter but the score did not
reflect the match play.

Saturday afternoon and Wales v Scotland both playing for 2nd place. Jenny
Jones was first up but could not make it 3 wins. Everyone was on the edge of
theirs seats but she lost the 3rd 19-17! Lynne and Wendy both losing 3-0 and
Sian 3-2 – matches with game points but unfortunately not converted. Helen
Barnard was back to her best and defeated a very experienced Fiona McLean
3-0. Wales lost 4-1. Wales finished 3rd.

Team talk about how we are all going to do better next time and then onto the
Presentation and dance floor – Wales were in 1st place!!

A great team and we all enjoyed the event. Thanks to Alison who kept
everyone and everything on track and always Brian for all his work.

Lynne Davies
W050 Captain

